Angel of Water® CM‐1 Surround
Overall Description of the Angel of Water®:
Smart Investment ‐ the Angel of Water is a smart investment for the dedicated practitioner and
an elegant focal point for any colon hydrotherapy clinic. Its eye‐pleasing, ergonomic design conveys
an enlightened approach to colon hydrotherapy, one that promotes professionalism, integrity, and
safety.
Thoughtful Engineering for Installer, Practitioner and Client – the Angel of Water’s basin and
tower cabinet architecture allows an easy corner installation that hides unsightly pipes and
electrical cords, allows easy sanitation and maintenance for the practitioner, and gives the client a
superior experience in terms of comfort and full release of the contents of the colon. Component
placement saves an enormous amount of energy during the session from otherwise wasted,
repetitious movement on the part of the therapist. This translates into a superior experience for
the client which means repeat visits and referrals for the practitioner.

Features and Advantages of the Angel of Water®:
Accessibility  the ergonomic basin of the Angel of Water is designed to serve the handicapped
and physically challenged, as well as the ambulatory client. Unlike other open‐basin equipment,
elderly or wheelchair clients can place themselves (or have themselves placed by attendants) onto
the basin easily. After the session is over, they can also slide off the equipment easily and touch the
floor with their feet without having to use a stepping stool. It is also possible to dress/undress a
paralyzed client directly on the system.
Open Design Affords Hygienic Bowel and Bladder Evacuation  the basin channel on the Angel
of Water is deeper than on other open systems, insuring that waste is directed away from the body
more quickly and completely during evacuation for both male and female clients—there is far less
back splashing. This design also allows for urination during a session, which naturally occurs. On a
so‐called “closed system” the session would have to stop for the client to get up and urinate.
Urination and bowel evacuation can happen simultaneously with the Angel of Water.
Cabinet Storage  the Angel of Water contains storage in both basin and tower cabinets for
disposable nozzles, disinfectants, and other supplies.
Noncorrosive, Durable Components  components are chosen for non‐corrosiveness and long
life ‐‐ a decade of use or more if properly cared for and maintained as directed.
Medical Grade Vinyl Backrest ‐ gives neck and lumbar support and allows the client to sit in a
slightly reclined face up and forward position in order to simulate a squatting position, which has a
well‐documented physiological basis for more complete elimination of waste material. It also
allows the client to be in a position of greater control when using the equipment and to drain more
appropriately when finished than if they were lying down completely as with other equipment.
Importantly, this is the position for which the Angel of Water Rectal Nozzle and Medical Grade
Vinyl Flex Tube was tested and the one that affords both minimal penetration and maximal
introduction of water into the broadest variety of human body types for client comfort and safety.

Quiet and Safe Gravity Flow at 1 psi ‐ a main FDAfood grade polyethylene 8 gallon tank (not
a toilet tank) with AutoShutOff Tank Level Valve with no moving parts offers a quiet, sanitary
presentation. The Water Cycling Device re‐circulates water from the main tank to a smaller Re‐
circulating Tank maintaining constant gravity flow (approx. 1 psi) and even temperature in the safe
range of 99 ‐ 103 degrees Fahrenheit (38 ‐39 degrees Celsius). Other open devices typically have
smaller main tanks which require constant refilling and temperature adjustments throughout the
session which interferes with the client’s experience and personal space.
Dual Water Filtration – incorporated into the Angel of Water is carbon filtration for incoming
water and a sediment filter with U.V. disinfection for the gravity flow water streaming to the client.
Thus the colon irrigation is a purified water only experience.
Water Temperature Display and Viewing Mirror  both are prominently placed directly in front
of the client’s sight (while in a reclining position) and mounted on the tower to monitor water
temperature and waste leaving the body during the session. The client does not have to look up or
down or lean over to the left as with other equipment. This results in less strain on the client’s
upper back and neck and a more relaxed and stable experience for better results.
Dual Control Switch Panels ‐‐ one basin cabinet side‐mounted switch panel with flow indicator
light and one tower cabinet switch panel gives the therapist choices for controlling functions during
the session and during sanitation protocols. This saves time and energy.
Odor Control – the Angel of Water contains an internal exhaust fan assembly discreetly hidden
inside the tower cabinet that quietly draws odors directly from the basin drain line and vents them
outside of the room. Purchasers want to know whether the colon hydrotherapy room will be
malodorous. The answer is NO, providing the fan is vented according to the User’s Guide.
Tower Cabinet Tank HandSprayer ‐ mounted on the top shelf of the tower cabinet and provided
for easy tank maintenance protocols.
Viewing Tube Sprayer ‐ manually activated on the basin right‐hand topside to provide a very
strong, wide stream of water that washes waste down the drain and out of the viewing area.
Personal Shower Sprayer – mounted on the basin left‐hand topside to provide an easy means for
the client to rinse his or her body after a session. Also used for the basin sanitation protocol after
every session.
With all of the Angel of Water features described, clients can focus on relaxation and the
practitioner can focus on optimizing the client’s thorough healthcare experience.

